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Motivation 
	 Model	slicing	to	iden.fy	change	impact	is	a	key	
technique	for	suppor.ng	model	evolu.on	
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Motivation 
	 Slicing	is	well	studied	for	individual	models	..	
	 ..	but	not	for	heterogeneous	collec.ons	of	related	models	
(megamodels)	which	are	common	in	large	projects	
	

	 (deep)	megamodel	slicing	can	be	useful	for	iden.fying	impact	
due	to	evolu.on	across	mul.ple	models		
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Assurance Case Impact 
Assessment algorithm 
[MODELS’16] 
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Params:	<SliceT	;	MergeT>	
Input:	ini.al	spec	S	:	T,	assurance	case	A	:	AC,	traceability	map	R,	changed	spec	
S’	:	T,	delta	D	=	<C0a;C0d;C0c>	
Output:	Impact	set	es.mate	ARMM,	impact	kind	annota.on	kRMM	

1: R’A  ß Restrict(R, D)
2: dc ß SliceT (S, MergeT (d,c))
3: ac ß  SliceT (S‘, MergeT (a,c))
4: C2recheck ß   MergeAC(Trace(R, dc), Trace(R‘A , ac))
5: C2revise  ß Trace(R, d)
6: C3revise ß SliceAC(M, C2revise)
7: C3recheck  ß SliceAC(M, C2recheck)
8: ARMM ß MergeAC(C3revise, C3recheck)
9: kRMM (C3recheck) ß ‘recheck’
10: kRMM(C3revise) ß   ‘revise’
11: return ARMM, kRMM
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Proposed Slicing Algorithm 
ü Operates	on	Megamodels:	general	modeling	technique	to	represent	
collec.ons	of	interrelated	models	

ü Works	with	arbitrary	model	types	(e.g.,	conceptual,	behavioural,	goal	
models,	test	models,	etc.)	

ü 	Uses	widely	adopted	no.on	of	traceability	rela.ons	to	assess	change	
impact	between	models.	

Assump3ons:	
1.  (Slicers)	There	is	a	slicer	available	for	each	model	type	represented	

in	the	megamodel	

2.  (Dependencies)	The	rela.onships	express	all	and	only	the	inter-
model	dependencies	
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Slicing algorithm 
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Slicing algorithm 
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Example run: slicing 
criterion 
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Example run: 1st iteration 
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Example run: 1st iteration 
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Example run: 1st iteration 
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Example run: 2nd iteration 
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Example run: 2nd iteration 
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Example run: 2nd iteration 
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Example run: 3rd iteration 
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Example run: 3rd iteration 
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Post processing 
	 The	algorithm	focuses	only	on	propaga.ng	dependencies	
◦  ..and	requires	each	slicer	to	do	the	same	

	 However,	the	slicing	algorithm	should	produce	an	output	
having	addi.onal	characteris.cs:	
◦  (Well-formedness)	Should	consist	of	well-formed	slice	models	
◦  (Referen.al	integrity)	Should	contain	enough	informa.on	to	resolve	
references	between	related	models	

	 These	are	obtained	by	expanding	the	algorithm	output	in	a	
post-processing	step.	
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Example: 
Power Sliding Door   

	 Automo.ve	subsystem	that	controls	the	
behaviour	of	a	power	sliding	door	in	a	car.	
◦ This	example	is	presented	in	Part	10	of	the	
ISO	26262	standard	
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Power sliding door architecture 
(before evolution) 
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Evolu.on	scenario:		
Redundant	Switch	is	

removed	



Power door slider architecture 
(after evolution) 
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Initial megamodel 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	 s:Redundant	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

communicatesWith	

controls	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	 PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

CD-SD	



Slicing rules 
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1st iteration: Slicing Criterion 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	 s:Redundant	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

communicatesWith	

controls	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	
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ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	
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1st iteration: Level 1 slice 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	 s:Redundant	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	



1st iteration: Level 2 slice 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	

s:Redundant	Switch	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

s.closed	

s.closed	



1st iteration: Result 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
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openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	
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2nd iteration: Level 1 slice 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	

s:Redundant	Switch	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	



2nd iteration: Result 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	

s:Redundant	Switch	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	



3rd iteration: No change - done 
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vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	 ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	

s:Redundant	Switch	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	



Post processing: 
well-formedness and referential 
integrity 
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ds	:Driver	Switch	

ds.requestDoorOpen()	
ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

ds.requestDoorClose()	

par	

R:	CD-SD	

requestDoorOpen()	
requestDoorClose()	

open:Boolean	powers	 controls	

communicatesWith	 communicatesWith	

PowerSlidingDoor:	CD	

PowerSlidingDoor:	SD	

ac_ecu.requestSpeed()	

ac_ecu.sensed_speed	

request	Speed()	
closed:	Boolean	
sensed_speed:	Real	

communicatesWith	

controls	

s:Redundant	Switch	

s.requestSpeed()	

[if	s.sensed_speed<=15]		s.closed	else	s.open	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.openDoor()	

[if	ac_ecu.sensed_speed<=15	and	a.powered	and	s.closed]	a.ac?vated	=	True,	a.closeDoor()	

openDoor()	
closeDoor()	
powered:	Boolean	
ac.vated:	Boolean	

getSpeed(sensed_speed)	
sensed_speed:	Real	

requestSpeed()	
sensed_speed:	Real	
	

vs_ecu	:VS	ECU	 ac_ecu:AC	ECU	 a:Actuator	



Analysis of the algorithm 
	 Correctness	and	Termina.on	
◦ Given	the	assump.ons,	the	algorithm	is	shown	to	be	
correct	and	guaranteed	to	terminate	

	 Worst	Case	Time	complexity	
◦ O(Na x NM x SL(Na) + N2

M  x N2
a)

◦ Where	Na=	#	of	atoms,	NM=	#	of	models,	SL(n) is	upper	
bound	of	slicer	.me	complexity	when	input	has	n	atoms	

	 Minimality	
◦ Algorithm	is	shown	to	produce	the	minimal	slice	
containing	all	atoms	dependent	on	the	slicing	criterion	
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Summary of Contributions 
	 Proposed:	a	slicing	algorithm	for	heterogeneous	
megamodels	that:	
◦  works	with	collec.ons	of	arbitrary	model	types	by	using	exis.ng	

type-specific	model	slicers	
◦  uses	standard	model	rela.onships	(e.g.	traceability	rela.onships)	

for	inter-model	dependencies	

	 Proved:	algorithm	is	minimal,	correct,	terminates	

	 Showed:	algorithm	has	quadra.c	.me	complexity	rela.ve	
to	slicer	.me	complexity	

	 Demonstrated:	algorithm	on	a	simple	case	study	from	an	
exis.ng	standard	(ISO	26262)	
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Current and Future Work 
	 We	plan	to	generalize	the	algorithm	to	address	the	
following:	
◦  N-ary	rela.onships	
◦  currently	on	binary	rela.onships	are	supported	

◦  Nested	megamodels	
◦  currently	the	input	megamodel	cannot	contain	other	megamodels	

◦  Arbitrary	rela.onship	types	
◦  currently	only	dependency	rela.onships	are	allowed	–	others:	e.g,	refinement,	
overlap,	etc.	

	 We	are	developing	an	implementa.on	using	the	Model	
Management	INTerac.ve	(MMINT)*	framework.	
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*hHps://github.com/adisandro/MMINT/	
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Questions? 


